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 Decision 983.1          (11-02) 
Having heard the: 
- Board. 
the Student Union board decides to: 
- Decision: grant Stukafest 6 parttime grants in category 2 for 2020 and 2021  
 
Decision 984.1          (18-02) 
Having heard the: 

  -  Board. 
the Student Union board decides to: 
-  Decision: Award SST 6 grants from E&I in 2020.      
 
Decision 985.1          (25-02) 
Having heard the: 
- Board. 
-  TEDxTwenteU-committee 
-  TEDxTwenteU-chair Katharina Probst 
-  Mathijs de Ruiter as responsible SU board member 
-  Mohammed al Kathemi as responsible for finances SU 
the Student Union board decides to: 
-  Decision: Organize TEDxTwenteU annually  
 
Decision 985.2 
Having heard the: 
-  Board. 
-  The treasurer of the Create Tomorrow committee.  
and considering that: 
-  The budget plan of the Create Tomorrow has got larger compared to last year’s budget plan, 
due change of ambition; it has become a two day event instead of an one day event, more visitors are 
expected and also a better trajectory after the event for the winners.  
the Student Union board decides to: 
-  Approve the budget plan and minimum budget plan of Create Tomorrow 2020.  
 
 
 
Decision 985.9 
Having heard the: 
- Board. 
-  SV De Gevreesde Koe (VB) 
and considering that: 
- The percentage of students is currently around 60%. SV De Gevreesde Koe (VB) is not only 
there for their own members, but also as facilitators for UT students and campus residents. Many of 
the members remain members after their student days, and to remain open they also need these 
members; 
-  The percentage of students in their board is currently also around 60% and the board will not 
function without the non-students; 
-  Of the current board, 3 out of 7 directors are not students, of which 2 have not been registered 
as a student in the last 3 years. The board will not function without these people. 
the Student Union board decides to: 
-  provide SV De Gevreesde Koe with the following exceptions:  
- on article 4.2 of the recognition regulations: Permanent exception from 75% UT-students to 
75% UT-students OR UT-alumni. 
- on article 4.2 of the recognition regulations: Temporary exception from 75% to 60% for board 
members for the period of one year. 
- on article 4.3 of the recognition regulations: Full exception for the period of one year. 

 


